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Gentlemen of the Senate and· House of Representatives:
Since the last Legislative Session our OO1Umonwealth hassha1"oo
if, the world's baptism of b1ood.We have seen the eyes Of 'our people, although fired with a righ1JeoUiS determination to win, di:tt:Lliled
willi tears of sorrow and pride as their boys have m'arehed away to
do and to die. During the past1Jwo years many- of Minnesota's sons
and daughters have lost their lives in their country's service. Others
injured upon fields of battle will remain criprpled and maimed for
life. Nobly- and neroically they have played their part in the great
war tragedy
whi~h has required! the saerifiee of millions or!: lives
.
...
\
andunsipeakable agony that the ambitious, arrogant and merciless
military lewders, bent upon world dominion, might be overoome.
In a soil so stained with blood and tears there must no'W be
planted the seed of a better world, or the saerifiees of those who have
so suffered and died will, in a large measure, have been of no avail.
The issues for whieh they fought, have, through a glorious victory,
been transferred from thJe scenes of war to a 'COuncil of peace, where
adequate means should be devised for the just punishment of those
responsible for thIs, the most monumental erime of history and where
suOO international measures should be adopted as will forever hereafter prevent the shameless and barbaric violation of human rights
by a few militarists, who ought never to becl'Othed with the power
to declare war.
Our nation entered the 'COnflict with the high pUI'p{lse of assistinginputtingan end to the horribLe European slaughter and if
'possible to all future wars of a similar nature. Now that the 'war
.
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is won we should nvt lose sight O'f this purpose, but should advo'cate
and actively favor the adoption of some pmctical plan intended to
.make international struggles between 'civilized and ol1derly governments hereafter impossible. We of this generation owe it to the
countless dead, tv the peoples Il!O'W living, to our children and children '8 children not to let the present situation go by without attempting in good faith to establish among those nations that will
tolerate neither Kaiseri~m nor Bolshevism such a form of international court and police power as will have for its purpose the ringing out of an ageO'f war and the ringing in of an age of pe3ice.
In the name, therefore, of present and futureciviliza;tions, this
legislature and every legislature throughout the land ought, at the
earliest possible moment, to go on record, in a memorial to Congress,
demanding in unmistakable terms that all men in positions of responsibility should encourage the American representatives at the
world's pe3ice table to do everything within their power to secure
the e'stablishment of an intemati'onal tribunal of justice and the
elimination to the greatest extent possible of the 'causes for and the
danger of future wars.

ACTIVITIES DURING THE WAR.
Before making certain legislative recommendations, I wish to
give you a short resume of some of the a'ctivities of the Minnesota
Commission of Public S3ifety, which was created by the last legislature. The members of this Commission have been in session one
hundred days since it was organized. It has adopted forty-nine
orders pertaining to many different subjects and appointed directors in all the counties of ;the state. Ea'ch ,county has been organized under such directors, with representatives in each township. Nearly 4,000 such appointees have represented the Commission in the different sections and localities of the state.
Women's Department.
There was also organized, under said COIIIlllission, a W'omel).'s
Department with approximately 1,200 members. This last named
organization has done a vast amount of important work inarousing the interest of women in their war duties. Under the -efficient
lellidership of its director, many lines 'Of activity have been followed
through the co~operation of numerous women:s organizations
throughout the state. The. Commission has also assisted in pro4

curing a survey of the number of women in our different industries
and the kinds of employment in whi'ch they are now engaged.

Payments to Soldiers.
The amount of money appropriated to' the Commission to be
expended under its supervision was the sum of one million dollars.
As directed .by the legislature, one-half of this amount was paid to
Minnesota soldiers who had served at the Mexican border. About
$240,000 remain unexpended. A portion of the Commission's funds
were voted f'Or the men on the battleship Minnesota, and the four
regiments 'of Minnesota's National Gaurd. Provision was also made
to assist dependents upon the filing of pro'per application. Several
orders have been adopted giving Minnesota soldiers an opportunity
to vote at both the primary and final elections. The camps at which
our men were lo'cated have been investigated and, since the return
'of our soldiers, the Commission, through its Bureau of Tlabor, has
located permanent positions for a large number.

Publicity.
Soon after its organization the Commission saw the need of the
mobilization of public opinion. It made arrangements for a weekly
publication to give its directors throughout the state andcitizeoo
generally information with respect to needed activities in connection
with the war. Much patriotic and informative literature, published
in many different languages, has been ,circulated throughout the
state. A speakers' bureau was early established to assist in the
assignment of speakers to various localities.

Home Guard.
Under the order adopted April 28, 1917, with comparatively
little expense to the state, there has been maintained a home guard
of 334 offi'cers and 7,373 enlisted men. The compensation, a,iter five
days service, was made $1.00 a day for the men and $2.00 a day for
the officers. Loyal citizens from every section of the state have
joilJCd this organization. They have shown their willingness to
serve in so many ways and have done so much work in such an able
manner that they are entitled to the gratitude of the whole state.

Peace Officers.
The appointment of pea,ce officers without uniform was also
:lI1thorized. These men have been of much assistance 'in securing
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ev~dence of disloyalty and have voluntarily made investigations as
to such 'charges. Six hundred have ,been appointed since the organization of the Commission.

lVIoto'l' Corps.

One of the best institutions. organized under the Safety Commission is what is known 'as the Minnesota Motor Corps. Our state
is the only state in the country that has a uniformed, armed and
organized military body of this kind. It is composed of 124 officers
and 2,450 enlis.ted men. Nearly all of them are professional and
busine'ss men, who have unselfishly given their time and the use of
their cars without expense to the state. They have furnished their
own uniforms and equipment. The services performed by these offi'cers and men at the time of the Tyler t'ornado anddur'il1g the re'cent fores>t fires are well known. The war has not develf\ped in Minnesota a more useful body of men for all emergencies than the Motor
Corps.
Police Regulations.

On testimony and recommend'atioms of poHce offtcials and on
volumino'11's evidence prO'cured through ,commissions appointed for
that purpose the Safety Commission has from time to time adopted
police regulations with referell(~e to the liquor traffic. Shipments
into dry territory have been ordered stopped and saloons closed
througihout the state from 10 p. m. to 8 a. m. Regulations of pubHc
dance halls, ,billiard and pool halls ihave also been adopted.

Forestry Orders.
The Safety Commission has at various times granted requests
of the forestry department and voted the expenditure through said
department of commission funds intended to prevent forest fires,. In
May 1917 the Oommission prohibited the kindling of fires, except
under certain 'c'onditions, in 11 noriJhern counties. On August 14,
1917, a similar order was extended to 27 'counties. On April 9, 1918,
29 'counties were included in another order of the same nature which
was in effect at the time of the recent forest fires. The Fire Relief
Commission appointed by the Governor has ,been made the i'g'ent of
the Safety Commission, which assisted in raising several ilUndred
thousand dollars for temporary relief.
.
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Orden; Pertaining to Aliens.
The registration of aliens has been required by the Commission,
through the office of the State Auditor. Two hundred thousand such
persons have registered. A permanent file of this infurmation has
been made up and lists have been sent to each county auditor. Illegal vqting and illegal holding of lands were thereby detected. One
result of the passage of such order is the promotion of the naturalization of a large number of citizens who, through negligence had
failed to become naturalized. Any person not a ,citizen of the
United States has, through the action of the Commission, been prohibited from tea,ching in a public, private or parochial school, or in
any normal school of the state. By complying with certain requirements, those who have declared their intention to become citizens
can be granted a permit~

Labor Bureau Established.
A labor bureau was early established to assist in solving the
question of farm help during the 'busy seasons. Twenty-five thousand men have been placed through the service of this bureau, and
more than 6,000 of these on farms. Members of the Commission
have been active in securing adequate prices for grain and a modification of the present grain grades. The taking of a farm labor
'and crop 'census at a very little cost to the state has ,been of much
value in showing the labor needs of the agricultural districts and in
supplying llseful agdcultural statistics. The Oommission has voted
funds to assist in the eradication of bla'ck rust which threatened the
destruction of the wheat crop in some sections of the state. An
order providing that every male person should be engaged in some
useful o'ccupation was adopted increasing thereby the supply of
Jahor.
Lockouts and Strikes.
The Commission has been opposed to 'both lockouts and strikes
during the war. In accordance with an agreement, entered into between representatives of labor and employers organizations, an order
was adopted for the settlement of disputes through the submission
of matters ilJ.controversy to the State Arbitration Board. Between
30 and 40 disputes were satisfactorily settled by this board under
said order. The Commission very early took steps to rid the state of
'certain anarchistic agitators by requestil1gcities and villages of the
state to define such persons as vagrants and providing for their suitable punishment. Such ordinances, where enacted, have had the
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desired effect. The Commission having acquired information with
reference to disloyal activities of such professional revolutionists
sent its attorney to Washington to -communicate the facts in its pos'session to the legal department of the Federal Government" requesting tITe Federal Government to take action against this law-iess and anarchistic element.
Food Regulations.

Food regulation was early taken over by the Federal Government. Prior to that time the Minnesota Commission made the
so-'called bread and milk investigations, reducing the price of each
to the lowest reasonaible figure. In co-operation with the state timbier department and different -counties and villages, steps have been
taken to make available for fuel the great supply of fire-wood on
state lands. A potato market was established in the Twin Cities
under the supervision of one of the Commission's agents. A marketingcominittee was appointed to assist the rural districts in securing ,cars and in other ways to facilitate the marketing of products.
The board of Icontrol and the game and fish commission were
appointed agents to supply state fish to state institutions and to
the public at a reas'onable rate. Under this arrangement a/bout
1,500,000 pounds of fish have been caught and the business thus conducted, alt!hough no profit was intended, has netted the state about
$25,000, and reduced the price of fish to -consumers in this state about
50 per cent. In August 1917, when it appeared that there was a
great shortage of coal, the Commission secured for Minnesota an
adequate supply.
Other Activities.

Among 'other activities that have been carried {)~l under the
direction of the Safety Commission, or in co-operation with it, are
some of those of the Americanization Commission, the Federal Fuel
and Food Administrati'ons, the Training Camps As~:ociation, the
War Industries Board, the War Records Oommission, the Highway
Transport Committee and the Child Welfare Commission.
Termination of Commission.

In regard to the continuation of the Commission I would say
that the Oouncil 'of National Defense, the SecI'etary of War and the
Secretary of the Navy have requested the continuance of state councils of defens'eduring the demobilization period. Of the many de8

partments established and orders adopted by the Commission, there
are some which the legislature should make permanent. The termination of the Commission as a legal body would make inoperative
all thes.e orders and proceedings. As soon as the legislature has
acted upon the proposed permanent establishment of certain reqnired departments and upon the suggested en3Jctment into law of
certain necessary orders and the Federal offi-cers no longer require
their services. the members of the, Commission desire to be relieved
of their duties.
GENERAL WORK.
As the war work has been uppermost in the minds 'Of the people
and public officials -for the past two years there has largely heen a
ces8'ation in state building, pulblic improvements and general state
development. The reports of the different state departments and
commissions show to what extent they have been able to be active
along other lines during the war period. It is neither advisable, n'Or
possible,. f'or me togo into a detailed discussion here of all the information and recommendations given by the numerous state boards
and officials, but I trust that e3Jch member of the Legislature will
give to them the greatest possible -consideration.
NATIONAL AMENDMENTS.
There are, however, certain legislative matters to which I wish
at this time to call. your special attention. The National Congress
has, since the last sessrion of our Legislature, passed a joint resolution referring to the states the question of amending the Federal
Constitution so as to prohibit the manufacture or sale of intoxicants
in the United States. I ur'ge this Legislature to ratify this amendment by proper resolution at the earliest date possible. I recommend the immediate adoption -of a resolution memorializing Congress
to submit theWomen Suffrage amendment to the states', and its
ratifIcation by this Legislature when so submitted.
LAND SETTLEMENT POLICY.
A communication fro~ the Secretary of the Interior, pertaining to land settlement for soldiers, requests the Governor to make
a recommendation that a proposed bill, of which he sends a copy,
be passed by this Legislature. It is questionable as to whether the
state of Minnesota can, under our ,cons.titution, transact all of the
business whi'ch would be required by the passage of su'ch a bill. It
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will, however, be transmitted to the Legislature with the request
that it be referred to the proper 'Committees of the house and senate
and with the hope that amendments can be prepared in such a way
a; to result in the desired co-operation ,between the Federal and
State governments in this matter. The returning soldiers and industrial workers should be given every opportunity to acquire farm
homes on the best terms possible. Some weeks ago a ·commission on
land settlement for returning soldiers and industrial workers was
appointed to devise in their behalf a land settlement plan for this
state. Many valuable suggestions have been made in the Oommission's report, a copy 'of which is hereto attaiched.
AGRICULTURAL LEGISLATION.

All of our institutions should be built upon a sound, economic
basis. With the same amount of a;bility, investment and hard work,
farming should be made as profitable as any other: ,business or oc,cupation. The farmers, in the same manner as business men and
laboring men, have a right to and should unite for the' purpose of
,doing everything possible to bring this about and to improve conditions generally in 'connelction with their '0 CJcupation. To obtain
that to which they are entitled, ,co-operation on their part is necessary. Artificial agen'cies. whiclh are not useful or economically advisable in the distribution of farm products, unnecessary and harmful speculation, mmatural price 'control, unjustifi1lible profits and all
other practices ,which are 'claimed to be injurious to the farmer
should be carefully investigated and studied with a view to the elimination of those found to be detrimental. All middlemen who perform a needed service should receivel fair profits, but monopolistic
control of the market so as to result unfairly in the lo,west price to
the producer and the highest price to the 'consumer'should not be
tolerated.
CO-OPERATION OF FARMERS.

Laws should be enacted which will enable farmers to c'o-operate
in an efficient and just manner. SuC!h 'Co-operation should be based
on a spirit of justi·ce and not on that of 'Class hatred. Farm owners1hip is necessary to secure the highest development of our lands,
but land tenantry has been rapidly increasing. Laws providing for
the establishment 'Of land ,credit systems, to enable tenants to buy
lands and make the necessary investments for proper equipment, are
extremely desirable. Farmers should be encouraged in their right
10
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to form ,co-operative enterprises for the purpose of competing with
any institutions that are detrimental to their interests. The law,
however, should provide greater protecti'on against attempts on the
part of others to .organize farmers for the purpose ·of taking advantage of certain alleged situations for selfish or fraudulent pur':
poses. In their endeavors to ,c'o-operate, no class of people are more
entitled to the freedom of speech and the press than the farmers,
who must so largely depend upon the mails for information. This
Legislature should, therefore, devise some plan to aid in p-reventing the abuse of that freedom by enacting laws whi'ch, if possible,
will secure for the farmer the truth instead of falsehood. A step in
the right direction is to make the punishment for attempting the
destruction of the reputation of persons more severe than the penalty
for the stealing ·of their property.
RURAL SCHOOLS.
More attention should be paid to the rural schools of our state.
Dist6butioll of state aid has ,been made in such a manner that the
farmer has paid for this purpose more than his proportionate share.
Schools, especially in the poorer districts of our ,commoruwealth,
should receive your most earnest consideration. The children who
reside in them are as much entitled to an edwcation as· any in the
state. Any method of distributing slchool funds, which makes it possible for one district in the state to r'eceive $40 to $50 per pupil and
another dis,trict $2 to $3 per pupil is wrong. Children themselves
are not to be blamed for their location. They should not be punislhed for the failure of some school board to ,comply with the rules
now in vogue. What is necess'ary is a readjustment of the state aid
to our public schools, both rural and 'city, in order that all of our
children, insofar as it is possible to do so, shall be given by their
state equal opportunities in the obtaining of educational advantages.
SICKNESS IN RURAL DISTRICTS.
The Legislature should also devise some plan for taking 'care of
the rural health situ_ation, especially in certain portions of this state,
where there is a lwck of medical aid. The same fight against preventable diseases that is made in ,cities should be made in the rural districts. More health inspectors should be provided f'Or the country
and in communities wlherehospital facilities are needed they ought
t'o be provided by the state to a greater extent than heretofore.
11

ISOLATED COMMUNITIES.
If settlements are to be promoted by the state, such settlements
should be made on a group basis, enabling a larger numhh of people to be located in the same ,community. If the, state government
doesn't have sufficient power now to deal effectively with its own
lands in this manner, a constitutional amendment s1l'ould be sub~
mitted so as to acquire that authority. It is a shortsighted policy
to urge citizens to 10lcate in communities that are not accessible by
reason of the lack of roads, where medical treatment cannot be obtained and there to endanger their lives and to spend a lifetime in
the clearing up of a small portion of land, when the state should,
through proper legislation, provide a plan whereby settlers could
be enabled to procure ma,clhinery, hire men and do this work ona
larger scale, in a short time, and at a compa:ratively small expense.

INVENTOR.Y AND SURVEY.

T,he state needs an inventory of its lands and a soil survey so it
will be in a position to give people who desire land, 'reliable information. Private enteI'lprises should not be permitted to represent
that 'conditions are different from what. they really are. The returning soldiers should not be Cl,eceived as to lan1dconditions in our
state, but should be given a0curate information and assistance which
will enable them to lo'cate on farms if they desire to 'do so. Industrial workers should also be encouraged to settle on lands, but we
'cannot expect either of these classes to take a greater interest in
farm life now than heretofore unless farm life is made mo-re attractive to them.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

In order that the state may devote a greater amount of study
to agriocultural pro,blems, take more interest in matters pertaining
to the rural communities and land settlement and pay more attehtion to grievances of those engaged in the farming o-ccupation, a
department should be established :by the legislature to assist in securing for the farmers of Minnesota the largest amount of benefits possible and consistent with that which is just. If our citizens are to
live on farms, especilally in new 'commUluties, and not be compelled
to suffer the dru1d:gery that so many must now endure, it is necessary t,hat some1Jhing be done for their relief. Much assistance could
be pro'cured from a department of agriculture established to look
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into rural conditions, investigate the marketing situation, the grading land inspection of grain and assist farmers in their co-operative
anid other enterprises. Such aboard should have the power to super~
intend and procure, in -connection with other departments, the soil
survey hereinabove recommended and such additional information
as will be of real advantage to prospective settlers. The supervision
of the licensing of l,andcompanies -coul1cl:be left with such a department, which ought to co-operate with them in securing group, settlement of the undeveloped selctiol1's of the state. It should also ,cooperate with federal, financial and other agencies, -created to assist
the farmer, returning soldiers and the workers in our industries.
A department of this kind should be -composed of no less than five
non-s'aliaried members with a 'salaried exe'cutive secretary. It should
largely have the same relationship to the state that the federal agricultural department has to the nation. Instead of creating an additional department, the immigration board should be aibolished and
the duties of that board and the proposed land settlement board
should be assigned to the suggested department of agriculture. If
necessary it could be divided into bureaus as the work requires.
GOOD ROADS.

The foundation, however, of state development, proper land
settlement, incentive to consolidation of rural schools, advancement
of -community life in the ,country and the delivery of products to
markets is the construction of good roads. If the roads to be constructed are prorperly located, millions of dollars will be saved to
the farmers in the marketing of products. We have here an agricultural stlate 'and o'we it to both the producers and consumers to
esta1blish the best transportation bcilities- possible for the delivery
of the farmers' products to market.
The loss entailed on motor vehicles by the wear and tear caused
-by bad roads amounts to millions of dollars 'annually. As this would
be largely eliminated by the construction of permanent hi~hways
machine owners could well afford to have their taxes increased for
this purpose. The state as a whole, with its many lakes and wonderful opportunities for outin'gs, will d'raw to itself tourists from
all over the ,country. This will mean the expenditure of minions
of dollars in Minnesota and increase by so much the business of all
living therein.
Future generations will be 'benefited by permanent construction and qught to pay a portion of the cost thereof. The consti13

tution should, therefore, at the earliest opportunity, be so amended
as' to permit the 'bonding of the state for a sufficient sum with
which to begin theconstrnction of this much needed improvement. This ,course is being followed by the most progressive states.
rrhe well ,considered plan,proposed by the state highiway commissioner, should receive the earnest ,consideration of every member
of the legislature. Prompt action is necessary for the traffic is be-coming too great fOT the type of road now in use. Further delay
will only mean poor highways and the waste of millions for their
maintenance.
DRAINAGE.
Drainage is a state matter in somewhat the same manner as
the building of roads. In road building we have a central authority,
the highway commissioner. In drainage mattersl we should also
have a 'centralize1d authority. The legislature ena,cted a measure at
its last session intended to bring this wbout to a greater de'gree
than heretofore, but no money appropriation was made to 'carry out
the provisions of that measure. Such appropriation ought to be
made by this body, during the pres'ent session, and in addi tion there
shouM be ena'Cted a lruw abolishing the drainage commission as now
constituted. The powers of the present drainage ,commission should
be vested in a state drainage engineer. If, in connection with this
official, it is desired that an advisory board be appointed, the members of sai/dboard ought to be engineers familiar with drainage matters and serve without compensation.. Said state engineer should
be authorized to take more interest than heretofore has been taken
in topographical and hydroigraphical surveys and to expend larger
sums for said purposes. If that were done, much larger appropriations ,could be expe;cted from the federal government. Minnesota
'Gannot be among the leading states in this great development work,
unless the state drainage administration is reorganized and provided
with that additional authority which is necessary for work of this
nature.
DRAINAGE VETO.
In this connection, I wish to refer to the drainage vetoes at the
dose of last session. I was of the opinion at that time that the
veto of the drainage appropriations would be the best method of
'calling the state's attention to- the fa,ct that Minnesota has permitted too much draining of its lands in 'certain localities. It is a
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well known bct that the drying up of the peat bogs through excessive drainage has increased thefire risk in some se,ctions of northern Minnesota. In certain lo'calities the destruction of forests by
fire is attriJbut~d to drainage, needless when made. When we take
into 'consideration the 'bct that it is estimated that there are in
Minnesota nearly 7,000,000,000 tons of merchantable' peat, whi,ch
is valued at $3.00 per ton, the destruction of the peat itself would
,cause an enormous loss to the state. Another reaHon for vetoing
s'aid drainage items is the failure on the part of the state to protect
itself against the possibility of unjust assessments of state lands.
If the policy of permitting state assessments, in the 'construction of
,county and judicial d~tches, is: to continue as heretofore without any
appropriation of money by the legislature before the work is authorized, the law ought to be so amended as to provide for servi'ce of
notice on the state auditor in order that the state mi~ht protect its
interests. Before drainage assessments on state lands are paid the
legislature ought to investigate the situation and make provision £.01'
a safe-guarding of the rights of the state in the future.
FOREST FIRES.
The greatest calamity that has befallen the state in its history
was .the f'ores,t fires which raged in northern Minnesota, in the
month of October, 1918, in which more than 500 lives were lost and
$20,000,000 worth of property was destroyed. Shortly after the occurence of said fire acommiss:ion was appointed to investigate the
'cause~ thereof and to make rec'Ommendations for legislative action.
The report and the recommendations of said commission lJ,re atta,ehed to this message. Everything that the state ,can do toward
the rehabilitation of this devastated country, the restoration of lost
homes and above all the future prevention of the loss of lives of our
settlers ought to be ,done by the legislature. The relief ,commission
appointed at the time of the fire has also made a thorough study of
the whole situation and is planning to make recommendations to the
legislature, as soon as the data it is collecting are available for that
purpose.
~l
;~'

PROTECTION OF STATE'S PROPERTY.
The stat~ itself lost very little of its own properties through tKe
recent forest fires. It has, however, lost a large amount through fires
in the past. In many other, ways the state has, from time to time,
flailed to t'ake proper care of its resources. There has frequently
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been mismanagement or lack of co-operation on the part of the different departments of the state government. At the last session of
the legislature an interim commission recommended certain measures for the co-ordination of departments. The governor recommended the pass'age of these or some other measures wh~ch would
secure greaterco-operationi on the part of all those handling the
state properties. I wish t~-;enew such recommendation by suggesting that a law be passed requiring the a,ctive agents or hewds of different departments managing state property to meet at least monthly as a council of Public domain for the purpose of conferring with
reference to the protection of state resources and the devising of
proper metthods for the safeguarding and disposition thereof. An
emergency fund ought to be appropriated by the legislature to be
used by such a council whenever a majority of all those composing it
or such number as the legislature might determine should vote to
expend money for any emergency that might arise. The use of this
money ,could be further safe-guarded by providing that the expenditures so authorized by the said council should be approved by
the state calamity board or any other board or officer designated for
that purpose.
COUNCIL OF PUBLIC DOMAIN.

The proposed 'Council of public domain should consist of the
executive secretary of the proposed agricultural department, the
superintendent of the timber and land departments, the state forester, the state highway commissioner, the state drainage engineer,
the superintendent of mines, the state ga~e and fish commissioner
and the chairman of the land improvement board. It is not suggested that the heads of these different departments should surrender any of their powers as managers of their respe'Ctive bureaus,
but in order to secure, without 'creating any new 'offices, proper '00,operation and co-ordination between the different departments in
their work of a similar nature, to work out the ibest methods for
the caring for and the development of state properties and to have
a qualified 'bomd to pass upon the necess,ity of providing state funds
to protect the state's resources against any emergency which might
arise when the legislature is not in sess,ion would, in my opinion, be
a great step in advance of 'our present unorganized system. These
men should be required by law to meet upon the first working day
of each month and at such other times as they may, be ,called together by the chairman that they should have the power to select.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION.
The duties of the present high 'school board and the library
board should ,be ,c'ombined in a state board of education consisting of
five non-salaried members. The last IJ'amedboard should be authorized to make a thorough study of school aid systems and make
recommendations as to the proper method of distributing state aid.
In the distribution of millions of dollars of state money, the super:intendent of education should have the 'assistance of a state board of
that nature. In order to secure closer co-operation between the university, normal s'chools and the state educational department, the
superintendent of education should be ex-officio chairman of a state
council of education to consist of the members of the board o.f regoents of the state university, of the normal sch'ool board and of
the proposed state board of edlJ.cation. The powers of the said
council should only be of an advisory nature and the meetings should
,be ,c'aJled 'by the superintendent of education Tor the purpose of
acquiring a better understanding among the different boards and of
the sChbOl situation thr6ughout the state.
CONSOLIDATION OF OFFICES.
In making appointments last year, several offices were consolidated by appointing the same person to more than one office,
with the understanding that only one salary should ,be paid. The insurance commissioner, for example, was appointed fire marshal and
also asked to superintend the boiler inspection department. The
dairy and food 00mmissioner was appointed 'chief state inspector of
oils and the inspectors of Iboth of these departments have ,co-operated
with the hotel inspector in the inspection of hotels and restaurants.
The surveyors general were appointed from among employes in the
forestry department, thus uniting these departments as far as that
could be legally done.' The law pertaining to the appointment of
surveyors general should ,be modified as the work -can be handled
by one man. The law now provides for appointments in districts
where there is no further need for such an ,office. The office of state
oil inspector and that of the fire marshal should :be wbolished and
the duties of these two positions transd'erred respectively vo the
state dairy and food commissioner and the insurance commissioner.

i

OIL INSPECTION.
The present system of oil inspection should also be modified.
The law should provide for a proper testing method and for the in
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spection of oil at the place where it is sold to the consumer. If this
is not done, the department should be abolished for it is absurd to
retain such a system for the sole purpose of creating pWblic positions
without giving adequate protection to the pwblic. The oil inspe'ction
department ,can be and ought to be made of much use to the public,
but as it is now operated it is of ex,ceedingly small value. In enacting legislation up/on this subj e<:;t, the legisl/atmre must follow the
principles laid down in the decision of the supreme court rendered
last month in the ,case of Pure Oil Company vs. Minnesota, where the
court holds that" if the inspection charge should be o'bviously and
largely in excess of the cost of inspection, the act will ,be declared
void."

PUBLIC HEALTH BOARDS.
In the matter of public health administration, there should also
be further consolidation. It was sug.gested to the las,t legislature
that the powers and duties of the state advisory commission should
'be 'placed in a new division under the state board of health. The
measure thus recommended was passed by broth houses of the legislature, ,but died in a conference ,committee. Past friction between
these bodies has ,been detrimental to the administration of both departments,. The 1aw should be so ,changed as to abolish the advisory
commission ,and transfer its activities to a separate department diredly under the state board of health.

SOCIAL HYGIENE.
By reason of the war, s,tate authorities in 1917cre'ated a dep'artment for the handling of veneral diseases. A division for this
work was established under the state board of health. This legislature should provide ample ,appropriations to permit the c'ontinuance of the department so established. A recent communication
from the se,cretary of the navy calls attention to the urgent need of
securing united 8!ctionbetween the state and federal governments
in this matter. "To €nd the wastage of human life," through these
diseases, he SUl!6ests, "ea'ch state will need to take such action as
will protect its civilian population as the army and navy have sought
to protect the men under arms." After this year the federal appropriations, of which Minnesota's share is now more than $20,000, will
,be availaJble only to those states which have' appropriated a like or
larger amounts for ,this important protection of human resources.
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PARTY PROVISIONS.

Opportunity should he given by law for political parties to
legally assemible by selecting delegates at primary ele0tions to attend conventions to dis'cuss party prin'ciples and adopt platforms advoC'ating measures pertaining to the welfare of" the state and through
joint party action endeavor to secure the enactment thereof. For
the state to do this in a way which will accomplish the best results,
the legislature should be put on a party basis. To go back to the
old convention system is unthinkable, but the primary lams should
be so 'amended as to prevent, if possible, minority nominations and
enruble the members of politi'Cal p'arties to adopt platforms 8'0 as to
·create party rathe·r than pers'onal issues in the conduct of campaigns.
VAGRANOY LAW.

It is apparent that professional agitators, frequently and for
their own benefit, mislead groups of laJboring men most often C'omposed of foreigners unalble to speak the English language and unfamiliar with our institutions. We have a labor department in Minnesota, whose duty it is to investigate laJbor' ·conditi'Ons within our
state. If enough is not done along that line by this department, it
should be enlarged and required by law to do more, hut misrepresentations and malicious practices of agitators, which are intended
tocre'ate class feeling, disturhancesof the peace and industrial unrest, are extremely detrimental to the laboring men themselves and
to the public. Such activities should be made a crime and adequate
punishment provided by law, This Clan ,be done by the enllictment
of 'a vagrancy statute similar to thesllifety commission's vagrancy
ordinance heretofore referred to. Men, who have no other vocation
than that of maliciously creating strike and fomenting trouble,
should not be permitted to be at large.
LABOR, LE,GISLATION.

We all desire for lalboring men an adeqU'ate rerward for services rendered. We are anxious to secure for them the best possible
working conditions. They have the unquestioned right to organize
but for the ,benefit of labor itself the form of organization ought
to be such as to carry with it proper responsibility. This could be
procured hy incorporation under the laws of the state enabling the
lahorcorporation so formed to provide adequate guarantees for the
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performance of obligations assumed. Without some such provision,
the cause of unionism is weakened and the dignity of organized la-bor
is lowered. Legisl'ation which will protect both employes and employers in the carrying out of their 'C'ontr8!cts would be for their
mutual benefit mld for the stwbility of the industry in whi'ch they
are :both engaged.
This legislature should ,provide methods whereby persons injured and maimed can be properly trained for some particular trade.
A commission appointed to make recommendations for this purpose,
has made a preliminary report as to the best methods to be pursued.
A 'copy or th'at report is att3lched to this message. Thecolle'ction of
wages should be made less difficult through the estaJblishment or additional conciliation courts in l,arge 'centers of popubtion. State
supervision over employment bureaus should be extended and further provision should be made to ena1ble the laboring men to seoore
work, especially in periods of industrial depression. At such time
the proposed council of public domain should be authorized to employ 13lbor in state construction work, such as development of state
lands, 'building of highways, dearing of the forest districts, or in
connection with some other p'[llblic improvements, take advantage
of the situation as the needs of labor require. Some fear that, with
the return of the soldiers from Europe, the supply of labor may
exceed the demand. Giving to such a board the authority to 'construct public works under such an emergency would greatly assist
the returning soldiers and improve labor conditions generally.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT.

The workman is entitled to laws which will furnish him certain and prompt payment of claims 'arising under the state compensation a'ct. Employers should be compelled to insure in companies
approved and regulated by state authority or furnish sufficient honds
to secure the payment of the compensation to which employes are
. entitled under the law, Self insurance, on the part of employers,
should ,be permitted only under safe guarantees. The state can best
protect its wage-earners through proper regulation of employers
,and those who insure them. In this matter as in all other legislative
matters, I am in favor of the application of that principal of legislation which will not destroy the free and fair exercise of individual
initiative in any enterprise that can Ibe as well or better conducted
by privato management.
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LAWS FOR WOMEN AND OHILDREN.

Child labor laws should be made more stringent and should be
more strictly enfQrlced. Children until properly developed and educated belong in school and not in our industries. Women should,
I believe, be kept out of factories to the greatest extent possible, but
. when obliged to work therein the laws should give them proper
and ample protection. The experience of different industries has
shown that as a rule an eight-hour day produces the most satisfactory results. In the employment of lalborers by the state, the eighthour day should oibtain.
RED FLAG MENAOE.

Practically all of our lahoring people are patriotic and law
abiding, but we find some among them and among others with revolutionary tendencies, who prefer the emblem of anarchy to the
symbol of America. The red flag has no place in this land where
liberty and jushce are maintained through law. Advocating the application of force for the purpose of destroying our free government,
its ,citizens and their property should not be tolerated under the
guise of freedom of speech or liberty of the press. A law should,
therefore, be enacted which will prevent the disrplay of the red flag
in parade or otherwise, on any street or highway or in any pulblic
pla'ce, or from any building or premises or in any other manner in
public within the state of Minnesota, and which will more clearly
define the law as to illegal assemblies and prevent the holding of
any meetings advocating revolutionary destruction of our governmental institutions through force.
HOME GUARD AND STATE MOTOR OORPS.

,The re1cent red flag demonstrations, where threatened destruction of life made it necessary to call out members of the Home Guard
and Motor Corps, but especially the services of these men at the
.time of the Tyler tornado and the forest fires of northern Minnesota, have taught us the necessity for the permanent maintenance of
these organizations. It is impossi'ble to know when catastrophies
of the kind above named, or of other kinds, may occur, or when
further red flag demonstrations, riots, or disorder may be attemrpted.
These voluntary organizations,consisting of mature, level-headed
and patriotic men, who have no other purpose in view than to see
order and justiee prevail, should be authorized by the state.
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DISLOYALTY.
As a whole, our people, during the past two years, have shown'
remarka1ble self-sacrifice and patriotism. The loyalty of laJboring
men, farmers, business men and of all classes of citizens eannot be
too highly commended. The amount of patriotic work that they
have done and the enthusiasm with which it was done have been
marvelous. We have all ,been amazed at what our people have shown
they ,can accomplish when they set their minds, to the performance
of a particular task, but the attitude pursued by some shows that
there is need of a state law defining more clearly the meaning of sedition and disloyalty and providing a more adequate punishment
therefor. No one, disloyal to this government, should be permitted
to hold property or any office within our state. The recent decision
of our supreme court, holding that the present laws are insufficient
to permit the removal of a judicial officer who is in sympathy with
the warring enemies of this country, should at once be 'corrected by
this leg-islature so as to make it impossible for such a situation to
exist hereafter.
PROPER EDUCATIONAL TRAINING.
It is to our schools that we must mostly look for the future
planting and propagation ·of 'those ideas which will result in a
greater appreciation of our country and a ,better understanding of
its ideals. Through them, all of our citizens of tomorrow should be
taught to willingly serve the state and the nation. They must be
made to realize more fully that they ,cannot expect the state or the
nation to do everything for them and that they do nothing in return.
To secure the best results, the regular instruction in pU:blic and private schools should be given in our own languwge and in no other.
Foreign languages should ,be permitted as cultural studies, but not
otherwise. Section 2796 of Minnesota statutes of 1913, our present,
law upon this subject, should :be modified and so extended as to be
made t? apply not only to p'ublic schools, but also to all educational
institutions within the state.

EDUCATION OF FOREIGN ADULTS.'
A large portion of the men who were selected for military service
did not, at the time of entering it, have a sufficient amount of education or knowledge of our language to understalid the orders given
to them by their commanding officers. Statistics show that as a
group, the men with the best education easily lead the rest in our
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training -camps. From every standpoint it is apparent that the
Istrength of our republic must be in the proper education of our
citizens. Our laws pertaining to the compulsory education of our
native born should 'be strengthened. The work of our evening
slchools, in educating those of foreign Ibirth, sho141d be greatly extended. There were in Minnesota, according to the last federal
census, 49,336 illiter?-tes. Many of our citizens cannot speak the
English tongue. By ,careful tutoring, North Carolina, it is said, redeemed 10,000 illiterates in one month. Proper legislation giving to
a state~ board of education sufficient authority to handle this matter
will banish illiteracy from our state in a comparatively short period.
The learning of our own language should be made compulsory within a specified length of time. No one should have a right to make
a living in this country, or exercise the electoral franchise in this
state, unless he is willing to learn its language.
SCHOOL AID DEFICIT.
The legislature should pass laws granting generous aid to the
schools if the money so appropriated will be distributed in a proper,
fair, and just manner. Because I felt that the school aid was not
distri\buted on such a basis, I vetoed the item of $1,070,193 of the
more than $6,000,000 appropriation for school aid made by the last
legislature. The amount appropriated was about $2,500,000 more
than that appropriated for a like purpose by any previous legislature. It was my belief at the time of the veto and as held by the
attorney general that the $1,070,193 school aid deficit could be paid
out of the more than $5,000,000 appropriation available in August,
1917, which, notwithstanding my veto, was nearly a million and a
half more than was ever Ibefore appropriated for a like period. As
a majority of the supreme court reversed the attorney general, I
recommend that this legislature make an appropriation for the payment of the said deficit. The districts meeting in good faith, the
conditions prescribed by the superintendent of education and the
high slchool board under chapter 296, G. L. 1915, should receive
that which they were led to believe they would get. The state ,aid
laws should be so amended that the school districts may hereafter
know definitely in advance what they are to receive. The state appropriation is more than a year behind. The same should be brought
up to date. If the proposed board of education which I have heretofore recommended is -created, it should be given authority to study
the state aid situation, to make early recommendations, and to estab23

lish rules within the limits presc6bed by the legislature. When
such legislation is enacted, the state aid should ,be put on it millage
tax basis providing for as large an amount as the legislature deems
advisable:
LARGER SALARIES FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS.
One feature to be recognized in the giving of state aid is the
fact that the salaries of school teachers of our state, although larger
than in many states, are entirely too low. Men and women who
have spent a large portion of their lives in order to become efficient tea:chers get proportionately much smaller pay than those in
other lines of work. Some are paid such rediculously low salaries
that they are continually worrying albout their living so th~t they
are "Q.nable to give to the state the service that they could otherwise
give. The salaries of all those in the teaching profession should be
put on such a basis that t:he teachers can give to the state and na·
tion the best that there is in them.

PHYSICAL TRAINING.
Our schools should also be required to pay more attention to the
physical training of the individual. More than one-third of those
who were examined for the army were unable to qualify by reason
of physical disabilities. This situation can be remedied in a large
measure through our s'chools by proper medical inspection and physical training whi0h would result in much benefit to the state and
country by producing for the future a strong and virile ,citizenry.

SPECIAL TRADES.
Every student should learn some trade or vocation whether he
follows it or not. The time may come when this knowledge may be
of much benefit to his state, especially in time of war or to himself in
time of peace. Requiring young women of school age to take a specialcourse in some voeation as a part of their school work will be of
much help to them in their homes and, when necessary, in the making of a livelihood. Provisions should be made through our schools
or in some other manner for the special training of those who have
become ,crippled so as to prepare them for that o'ccupation for' which
they are best fitted.
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CONCLUSION.
Thus let us together endeavor, in harmony and in good will, to
build up in this state a future citizenry that shall be typically American. In the words of that loyal citizen, whose burial services are
being held during this hour, "There must be no sagging back in
the fight for' Americanism because the war is over." May we so
educate our people that all Minnesotans shall be heart and soul for
the American Republic; that they shall ever appreciate and take
advantage of the opportunities under our state and nation; that
they shall always realize the sacredness of agreements and be made
to feel that the honest accumulation of property is not a crime, but
something that should be encouraged in order that every citizen
may strive to acquire a home and make adequate provision for himself and those dependent upon him and thus help to strengthen the
very foundation upon which a true -civilization must 'be 'built.
Proper schooling aLd the right kind of an education will make
the large majority of our citizens miderstand that the con1mon
ownership of all property, depriving the individual of the ri~ht to
honestly achieve and advance through hard work, cannot be esta'blished without at the same time destroying that individual initiative
whic:h, if properly encouraged and controlled, will tend to th(\
advancement of all. It is not for those who live under the protection of the free institutions of Minnesota and the American Republic to ibelieve that because some fail to acquire property it is justifiable for them to advocate the using of force to destroy it for the
purpose of putting the whole of society on a 'basis that would mean
anarchy and ruin for all.
Adequate publicity and sufficient information are the real remedy necessary to off-set the radical theories and indefinite propa~
ganda, advocated' by a few socialistically and anarchistically inclined, who, for years, by means of inflamatory speeches and false
literature, have been misleading the discontented and poisoning the
minds of many of our good ,citizens through the advocacy of principles which can never be put into practice and others which, if
tried, would cause industrial stagnation and the death of individual
enterprise.
The radical among the apostles of such do'ctrines advocate the
destruction of private ownership through force. Such tactics by
anarchists and their mislead associates would only mean a dass war,
which, if our people are properly informed, can never be successful.
The more conservative among them advo'cate the elimination of pri25

\rate ownership through the government's ultimate taking over of
all private property in a peaceful manner. Such governmentaL8Iction would make it necessary to 'have at the head of our government
a dictating political authority to assign duties and occupations to all
of our citizens, creating a situation which would finally result in a
slavery that would be infinitely worse than the 'col1~ditions against
which such unbalanced milids are today protesting.
Recognizing the fact that the rights of humanity have a greater'
'claim upon us than the ri~hts of property, but that the privilege to
acquire private property is one of, the greatest incentives to human
development, the only intelligent course for all of us to pursue is to
strive through harmonious and sensible co-operation to secure as
far as possible equal opportunities for every citizen for we are not
living under a government of ,cIasses,but in a state where order,
individual freedom and justice must prevail and where it is inoombent upon us, as representatives of all of our people, to do our
duty as God has given us the power to see it.
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RETU'RNING SOLDIERS AN'D INDUSTRIAL WORKER'S.

St. Paul, Minn., De,cem1ber 27, 1918.
HonoraJble J. A. A. Burnquist, Governor of Minnesota.
Your Excellency: Having been requested by you (the Northern Minnesota Development AJssociation, the Red River Valley Development Association,
the Minneapolis Civic' ,and Commerce Association, Ithe Assodation of Commer,ce, ;S,t. Paul, and the Commercial Club of Duluth, joining in such request) :
First: To investigate the proposed plans under ,consideration by the
Governme'nt of the United 'S>tates to provide FARM HOMES for returning
soldiers, sailors and industrial workers, and formulate a method by which
Minnesota may effectively co-operate in such government program;
Second: To study the methods of land settlemerut and development
now in practice in ,this state and formulate definite proposals for a Minnesota'land settlement polIcy which shall,so far as possJi,ble, ,conform to the
most economic proven land ,colonization settlement and development policies
now practiced, your appointed committee begs leave to submit the following
report:
Minnesot'a Committee on Land Settlement for Returning Soidiers and
Industrial Workers: D. A. Wallace, ,chairman; Chas. P. Craig, C. G. Selvig,
C. R. Middleton, E. F. Farmer.
The limited >time at the disposal of ,the committee has prevented' a1l
exhaustive ,an analysis of the 'subjects ass!igned las their very great importance to the state warrants.
If ,co-ordination with federal plans are deemed desirable, prompt aCition
is necessary. It maybe noted that uhe individual members of the committee have for a long time been familiar with state and olther agencies for
land ,settlement in Minnesota and their practices. The committee haJs, 'however, made a fairly careful survey of, the proven modern l'and settlement
and development laws and pra,ctices of other states and nations and, 'based
upon such survey, feels justified in making ,certain definUe recommendations.
CO-OPERATION WlITH FEDERAL PROGRAM.
Hig1bly desirable as it would be from the standpoint of both the soldier
,and the state to attract a maximum number of returning soldiers to the
rich ,agricultural possibilities of our unoccupied prairies and cut-over lands,
the committee finds ,conditions and constitutional limitations preventing this
state from availing itself of effective co-ordination or co-operation. All
suggested government programs proceed upon the assumption either that
the state owns or will ,acquire the land as its part in the ,co-operation;
tha:t such land sihall lie in compa,ct tracts not remote f,rom transportation or
other settlement, etc. None of ithe state-owned land is likely, in the judgment of tihe committee, to answer these requirements and our ,constitution
would not permit of the state acquiring such lands 'by purchase or appraisal
or entering upon any program of internal improvement.
The ,committee, while unanimous in the belief that 'an amendment to
the constitution permitting the s>tate to enter upon the siCientific development land Isettlement of the unoccupied lands of the ,state wouJd be desirable,
yet is not advised' whether there is a sufficiently awaikened pu;blIc interest
and sentiment in the subjects of the welfare of the settler, the desirability
of aiding the soldier and the advant,ages to accrue to the state, to make the
affirmative proposal at this time, and will, therefore, ,confine its recommendations to private and corporate 'co-operation under state supervision
and control.
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A MINNESOTA LAND SETTLEMENT POLICY.
Our efforts at settlement and development of our public and unoccupied lanas suffer severely by ,comparison with those of other ,countries and
indeed other states of the Union. In the now well 'defined sense of the
term Minnesota has no land settlement policy. The procuring of settlers
h;a:s been left to unrelated, unregulated pl'ivate enterprise and exploitation
of the settler. The same poHcy has been pursued by the state witlh respect
to the public dom,ain. W,e have been Dffering to the man seeking a farm
home a temptation instead of an opportunity, w.ith the result that develDpment and utilization of our idle land has 'been retarded lI'ather than hastened.
FrDm a study of land settlement policies in this and other countries,
your ,committee finds that there are certain fundamental principles that
must be ,considered in any constructive plan of effort. These principles are
briefly stated in the following p,aragraphs. In addition to this statement
of principles, you will find attached a general explanation of such proven
economIc land settlement policies 'and pracUces as we believe apply to existing conddtions in Minnesota.
State Regulation: The securing of favora.ble ·conditions for the land
seeker involves regulation by the state of ,colonizing activities. This regulation should include all phases of immigration work as at present con·
ducted, but, in addition; tlhe securing of proper safeguards for the :settler
in real estate transactions and sU0h adVlantages as might be secured .by a
properly constituted state body. Your comrrtittee therefore recommends the
,passage Of leg.i:slation ,creating
A LAND SETTLEM:ENT AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD
-composed of five appointed members; which board shall employ an executive secretary to carry out the work as directed by the board. The members of the board are to receive merely a per diem and expenses for their
services to the state. The executive secretary to ,be a salaried offici'al.
In creating this land settlement and development Iboard due regard should
be given to plans propos~d 'by the federal offioCials ,creating the neces'sary
machinery for carrying out the plans for settlement of l.ands by returning
soldiers and sailors. This 'bo'ard should properly take over the functlons
of the present immigration ·commission and immigration commissioner and
supervise and carry out all of the relations of the state toward the government and tow;ard the settler.
It should very properly take over the duties of any other state boards,
commissions, or officers,charged with duties naturally functioning with this
board, it 'being the thought of the ,committee to consolidate in this board
all of the present and proposed activities of the state in the matter of
land 'colonization, settlement :and development.
Supervised Colonization: Successful private colonization must first protect the land owner; that is, afford a reasonable profit to those who seii
the land and undertake to finance the settlement. ' 'Second, protect the settler ,by giving him and his family an opportunity to w,ork on the Land;
give him a livelihood while working to make his farm, and acquire owner·
ship in a reasonable time. Third, each colony must advance the interests
of society.
It is highly desirruble therefore that lands such as we have in Minnesota 'should ,be settled by communities under leadership embracing the
economic and social aspects. Such advantages are impossible if 'settlement
is left entirely to private endeavor, which ,always results in spor.adIc settlement. There should, therefore, be a well-defined relation 'between the State
LandSettle:rnentand Development Board and all privaJte eompaniesdeaJing
with the land seeker. Since most of the land av·ailable for 'settlement in
Minnesota is now owned by private ,corporations or individuals and since
there can be no group settlement of lands except through co-operative
effort, your committee would offer the following suggestions:
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That suitwble legislation ,be initiated providing for the in-corporation of
-colonization companies ,and land-holding -companies to be under the supervision of ,the Land Settlement and Development Board under which private
ownerships could pool their land interests, work in the fullest 'co-operation
with and under the control of the State Land S'ettlement and Development
Board and effect in the highest dE'gree the advantages of group settlement.
It -could Ibe a condition pre-cedent to in-corpor.ating under the act that their
plans ,be submitted to and approved by the Land Settlement and Development Board before allowing them to engage in business. It is believed thaI.
the -confidence which would be inspired in the publi-c, and especially the
prospective settler, through knowledge of the fact that the ,corporation with
whkh he was dealing was 'a'ocredited by the stake, its work supervised,
to 'assure him a square deal, would make the procuring o-f settlers so much
easier that owners would be induced to avail themselves of incorporation
under this ad.
GOVERNl\i1ENT AND STATE CO-OPERATION-FINANCIAL.
The Federal Farm Loan Bank, an already organized institution of the
gov8rnment, will afford great assistance in the work of modern supervised
group settlers; bu.t its resources ·onlybeco\lIle avwilruble, under the provisions of thea,ct, at an advanced stage of the -colonization work.
As ,applied to the returning soldiers, sailors and industrial workers, the
praposal of the ,se-cretary of interior, Franklin K. Lane, offers Hberal financial provisions wherever sbates are permitted ,by -their -constitutions to enter
into full -co-operation, or where by ena,ctment of laws the state -can provid"
for coloniza,tion, or holding companies so regulated 'by the state ,a's to ,bring
them W:ithin the government requirements. We are advised that organizations su-ch as are suggested herein would meet those requirements.'
These two financial resources 'being 'avail3lble unde'r -certain conditions
and in behalf of certain -classes of settlers only, your -commission believes
there should be a still furtber provision in our laws applying to all ,classes
of settlers and available under all conditions and to every individual owner,
private corporation, or quasi-publi-c corporation, and to supply this need we
recommend le'gislation providing for bhe incorporation of LAND MORTGkGEl AS'SOOIATION, modeled after the law now in force in the neighboring state of Wis-consin.
THE SETTLER AND THE GOVElRtNMENT.
National and state prosperity depend to such a marked degree on the
number of people living in content and prosperity on the land, that land
settlement is a matter of pUbHc, rather than private concern. Whoever
makes tlhe attempt is entitled to all the -consideration the state ,can safely
extend. [n the absence of power of the stJate, through -constitu.tional limitation, or otherwise, to itself extend the service, state regulation of private
-colonization work becomes the FIRST essential.
Supervised settlement with enlarged opportunity for 'both the Joand
owner and the land purchaser is the SIDCOND requirement;
While proPl3rcredit facilities ,for the settler and the -colonizing company, to the end that the setJtler"s earned capital may not be unduly impaired and ihis labor 'be capitalized in the making of his farm, is the THIRD
requirement.
IDconomic suocessdepen'ds upon the proper combination of the three
elements: LMBOR, LAND, CAPITAL. They will make posstble the development of such of our idle land as is suitable for profitwble agriculture.
Very respectfully sUibmitted,
D. A. WALLACE,
Chairman.
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE INVE'STIGATION COMM,ISSION.

To His ExcelIen,cy, The Honorable J. A. A. Burnquist, Governor of Minnesota.
Sir: The undersigned appointed Iby you alS -commissioners to investigate
the facts wi1;h reference to the recent comfiagration in northern Minnesota
and make reco:mmendations for the future, be,g leave to report that at the
call of the .cIhairman we met at the City of Duluth at 9: 00 A. M. on November 14th. Commissioner Dittenhoffer, of St. paul, has not participated in
the work of the commission, eXl!laining his inability to do so be,cause engaged in Reid Cross work and work pertaining to the pubUc health. Mr.
George D. Dayton, o.f Minneapolis, declined to aooept the appointment upon
the commission on account of other publie work occupying so gr€at a part
o.f his time.
We have had heHrings and taken much evidence in Duluth, Moose Lake
and Oloquet. We have d,riven through ,la,rge areas of t-he burned districts
'by various roads. Parts of the commission and indlividual members. have
pursued lines of inquiry and investigation, examined persons and made
report thereof. We have expended but -little money. M,ost of the stenographic work has 'been ,contributed. The ·commission is under obligations to
Mr. JO'hn G. Williams and Sheriff John R. Meining for the free use ,of automobiles. We had an evening session with the Minnesota Reclamation Committe'e of which Mr. D. A. Wallace is 'chairman. We also acknoWlledge assistance .from Mr. W. T. Cox, State 'F,orester; Colonel H. V. Eva, vice -chairman and general manager of the Minnesota 'Forest 'Fires Relief Commission,
and generally we have met with cheerful assistance. We have not been
compelled to subpoena' any persons whose attendance 'hefore the eommission was requested. We did not pursue the poUcy of requiring persons,
even those who were definitely examined, to be 'sworn, .believing that
we were securing information more freely ibY less formality.
We have not conceived it to be the purpose of our app{l'intment to
gather statisHcsconcerning the fire nor to pursue ,the inquIry to the enid
of securing evid'ence upon which to found legal proceedings unless a state
o,f facts 'sh01l1lt develop disclosing a 'criminal intent, but rather to pursue
the investigation in the browder way of ascertaining the causes of this
disastrous conflagration and great public calamity, the magnitude of -which
has not been appreciated 'by the general pubUc because o.f attention being
centered upon the great events happening with rapM sequence, in,connection with the world war in which our nation has been involved.
Exact data will not Ibe available for .some time, but generally w€ may say
tha,t territory aggregating not Iless than 300,000 acres has been burned over;
pers.onalprope·rty and buildings destroyed of about $20,000,000' in value;
upwards of five 'hundred lives have been lost by the most horrible of d'eaths,
to 'escape wh.ich 'some perished by drowning; a multitud'e of people have
been rendered homeless, the country defllJced and its beauty marred.
THE 'FIRES AND THE CAUSES.
This conflag,ration was not one fire. This work of destruction di'd not
have a single origin. A map furnished us by the relief ,commission is herewith transmitted on which the burned di'stricts of iI'regular form are I'epresented in red. These wiH be d'istinguishedi from the small I'ed squares
diffused over the whole map which 'designate ·certain -land ownerships on
the map whieh was used to mark the burned ddstrjcts. This map is not
claimed' to be accurate as there are some burned a'reas not shown at all,
some that are shown are in fllJct larger than the mal! would indicate, and
in much of the 'burned territories as designated on the mllJp the fi·re by aid
of its ally the wind committed many pranks, leaving streaks, islands an'd
irreg'lllar shaped ,considerruble areas unburned. In time the foresot service
will have 'definite and more accurate maps of the 'burned areas completed.
However, this map is sufficiently 'conformatory to the facts as to have been
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of great use to the commiss,ion, and will he appreciated by those whose duty
requires them to read this report and consider its contents.
The season was eX!ceedingly -My, being we are advised, fully -eleven
inches short of normal rainfall up to the time of the. fire.
There has been a vast amount of drainag.e of bogs and wet land-s carried
on in northern Minnesoba in the past few years and tlhis has increased
the fire risk, operating to renter the soil itself in many such p'laceis burnable. There has been a considerable increase in _tile settlement of this
northern country and the work of clearing lands- has-materially increased.
Fire is the means that is used and must be used in the 'Process of clearing
and there has been much -burning not only of brush and stumps and other
de!bris Ibut also of meadows and muskeg swamps. Under su,ch conditions
the greatest care s-hould be exer,cised in setting out fires. The evidence
shows, however, a vast number of fires to have 'been in exi,stence-the number of them the commission does not pretend to say, but doubtles,s there
were hundreds of them. There were many of them sta'rted by railway
operation and many more from clearing up lands an,ld from burning meadows
and hogs. This had been the ,case for a considera:ble time prior to tlhe big
fire, land some of the fires that were in existence on October 11th and 12th
ha;d been burning for days, and some o'f them in the bogs and SWallIl'PS,
especially where there had been drainage inaugurated, and also in stumps
and ,logs had been burning more or less for weeks.
This -commission has no hesitancy in saying that negligence in starting fires, in failing to control them, and in failing to notify the forestry
service of ,them until they got :beyond 'control, has !been of common oc,currence. There 'have been a good many fires sta-rted along the railroads now
under government operation. On some of the roads there have 'been patrols
kept adequately eith<er to put them out or keep them under control, and
there has for the most pa:rt been good 'co-operation between the forestry
service and the operating servants of the railroads. There was ,considerable evidence 'before the com mis-sian tending to show that along the Sao Line
which runs through Moose Lake and northwesterly to Bemidji bh<ere had
been many fires started partly due to the style of locomotives used, and
very little attempt made to care fOl! them, and little if any patrol work done
even Where a request or order had been made by the forestry 'service therefor. So that throughout this burned d-istrIct there were on Octo-bel' 12th
many fires burning.
On that day a Mgh wind aros'e and increased in volume and velocity
until it was little less than a torna:do and whipped aU these numerous fires
into a great -conflagration. The wind did not die down until far into the
night. Burning embers of great size were ,carried for long distances and
many more fires were thus kindled and the whole -country became a veritable
inferno. The fire carried everything before it, and build/ings once lighted
burned with great rapidity. Roads became choked with flames' andSlllloke
and flying embers; travelers and refugees could not escape, and many
lives were lost. The results are most appalling. Cloquet, a city of upwards
of 10;0-00 p-eople, and a number of villages were- in a s'hort while after the
ftames attacked them in ashes with s,carcely a building of any kind ,left.
In country districts swept 'by the fire, here and there and everywhere, the
roads are lined -by small piles of rocks or briock and the 'C'llarreld remnants
of metal utensils to make the spot where there had been comfortable homes.
That which remains is remarkably 'small. Ashes and many particles that
usually mark the p,lace of a fire were 'blown away. It must also be said that
remains of the skeletons of the former -occupants in some cases were by
the rescue workers found in the -ceUars.Strange pranks were som<etimes
played and a building left standing by the side of the burned embers of
another which had stood nearby. Sometimes a building standing alone was
burned and the -country immediately aibout it not, and in some p'1aces a building es'caped, although almost everything nearby Wlasburned. The strong and
shIfting winds driving the flames to or away from combustible material
alon<e ,can ac,count for some of these. The wind is -conceded to have reached
a vela-city of sixty miles an hour or more.
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The fire in the Millward or Arthydedistrict on the Sao Line southwest
of Moose LaJke so far as our evidence shows ,started in at least two pllliCes
some distance apart from 'clearing fi·resand a bog fi·re burn,]ng near the
railroad, and all ,burned togethe,r. There were also firels of uncertain origin
in the ditched peat bog lands in the 'heart of this burned distri>ct that ha;d
been (burning more or less sin,ce September.
The fires that burned Kettle River and Moose Lake the evidence points
had been burning for several days along the Sao Line on both sid'es of the
track, originating on October 3d, about one and one-half miles northwest of
the villa;geof Kettle River on the railway right-of-way. F,rank Ronkainen,
resident near the villagJe, a farmer and sawmill operator, had been asked
by the ranger to go and fight the fire, summon a,id and take >charge of it
while he went to look after other fires. He did 'so with the help nfcitizens
whom 'he had summoned to his ai,d, increasing the number as the work
became .greater. He continued to fight it untE all had to flee for their· lives,
many of whom never eseaped. Some fifteen 0'1' twenty whom he had pressed
into ,service lost their lives, being cut off from escape. Ronkainen lost 'his
!home and all his valuable pap€rs, in,cluding his money and liberty bonds.
The work of this man was so heroic and the statement he made of his experience so vivid and stmightforward that the commission voted unaiumously to make special mention of him in this report. It shou,ld be saId,
however, that many other cases of heroic self-sacrificing conduct and harrowing experiences have .come t.o the attent.ion of the ,commission. There were
a'lso fires 'burning to the south and southwesterly from KetHe River some
distance further away.
The fire that burned Lawler apparently >came from further up the line,
originating near Mile Pos't 263, and had been burning for 'a long time. The
fires north of Tamarack, Wright and CromweU had 'been burning for some
time,and much wo'rk 'had been done by the ranger of this district in subduing and 'controlling t.hem.
At least three fires seem to hav'e ·contributed to the 'burning of BrookSton, one known as the Poupore fire originating by ,burning off t.he right-ofway, by the contract.or, of the Brookston road, which 'burning had been going
on for a long time, the same at. times 'being under ·control, at other times
getting beyond control and at times 'seemingly wholly neglected; another
a fire along the Great ·Nort.hern Railroad originating near 'Mil€ Post 62,
apparently from train operation, and the third' one, known as the Big lFire,
north of the Sf. Louis River,burning for some Hme in the peat bogs.
The 'burning of Oloquet s·eems to he due to a number of fires started in
land clearing work to the west and southwest, and the fire from Brookston
,came down from the northwest, all joined together and wrought quick destru>Cfion of the 'city. Thence the fire swept eastward and all the other
fires being stimulated into activit.y by the wind,. t.he burned area eastward
is well nigh continuoUiS t.o and into the east.ern and northeast.ern suburbs
of Duluth. 'In this territoryt11ere were many independent. fires, as fo,r instance one at Suns'et Lake, a short. distance soruthelast. of Burnett Station,
which, starting on the land of one of the cottagers, had been burning several
days and had been fought with more or less Slice-ess, but. augmented by the
wind destroyed most of the cottages at the lake, hay, timber anld othe'r property. There were also other fires about Grand Lake, and many fires in the
territory eastward, and in the holocaust fires 'became united' and the whole
country became on fire. Some o.f this territory 'burned earlier than 1:Ihe city
of Cloquet.
We do not find eviden,ceof any wiHful setting of fires for the purpose
of intentionally burning any city, town, village or hahitation, but negligence
under the ,conditiom: existing is all too evid€nt.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
We are asked to make recommendations. Some we are quite willing to
make:
. '
(a) That there must be an increased effort in the way of educating the
peop:le who undertake t.o 'do the noble work of clearing up the ,cut over
lands in the northern part of this state and rendering them productive that
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simply 'because they own the lands does not give them the right to set
fires whi·ch they cannot control. They must ,be made to realize that care
must 'be taken as to the time and conditions when they shall use the necessary means of fire in the work, ,and that it is their duty to keep 'fires unde-r
control. The existing laws seem pIain and quite Isuffi.cient to point out
their duty, but few read the lawaI' appreciate its obligations, .although all
are presumed to know it.
(ib) That the forest service should be increased 'so that the ran~ers
shall have smaller territory and that there shall be patroImen enough to
dis-cover and give attention to fires while they may still be put out or controlled. This commission is firmly of the opinion that an increase in the
forestry service is the most effective prevention of a Te-currence of such
conflagrations. The ra.nger of the district in which Moose Lake is Iocated
has 160 townships in his district and two regular patrolmen. WJllle many
men in this district were pressed into servi-ce in figlhting fires, the extent
and 'character of the country are sl\lch that unless fires were pTomptly reported they could easily burn :beyond control .before discovery. There should
be more rangers· with smaner districts and many more regular patrolmen
with .definite smaller patroI sub-districts. We do not say what the -size of
these patrol sub"districts should be, but t:here was respectable evidence that
would indicate from five to eight townships to be :large enough. This- is a
case too where we think investment in a few light automobiles would 'be
wise.
(c) There seems for' the most part to have heen willing -response
on the part of >Citizens to the calls of the officers of the forest se-rvice in
fighting fires, but there has in some se,ctions been ,complaint of lack of payment for work done, and some unwillingness to respond on that ac-count.
It seems a wIde dliscretion has been exercised by the .state forester in granting or withholding payment upon the reports of -rangers sending in service
time slips, and where those so engaged were fighting fires to protect their
own property or community, by reason of inadequate funds at his disposal
he has not paid them.
This commission is in doubt whether, ex-cept in 'case of hiring men to
go and assist in the. work of fire control or~protedion work, compensation
should Ibe allowed at all. Wle are dispos'ed to 'believe th,at all residents should
be required as one of their obligations to the ,community to -respond to the
calls of the officers invested by law with the authority to 'cUill them out an'd
help to fight the elements of delstruction, wi.thout hope or expe-ctaHon of compensation. This duty enforced might have a tendency to make men les.s
careless in setting out fires which the law already forbids them to do. This
does not suggest a very wiide modification of the present law. See 'particulal'ly sections 3794, 3799 and 3800, General Statutes of 191,3.
Cd) It has been urged before the commission that 'prose,cutions 'before
justices of the peace for unlawfully setting or negle,cting fires are quite
generally mere farces. That convictions are seldom obtained unIess a plea
of guilty is entered by the accused·, and that thepenUilty is too small. It
has been urged that some diff.erent kind of a -court should be established
for such prosecutions more nearly eonforming to a ,court martial. This
commission is unwilling to re,commend such a ,change even if it shouM be
Iheld eonstitutional. Wle are willing to suggest that sufficient changes be
made in the law so as to increa.se the penalties for wrong doing, and' perhaps certain fads, as for instance, the existence of a fire upon one's lands
or :in proximity to the pIace where he was working might be made to constitute prima facie evidence of having starteid it and of negli~ence in so
doing. Prosecutions .could be conducted in the ,courts of competent jurisdiction. now existing. Under Order 29 of the safety commission fires were
prohibiteid except under permits. This oTder although generaHy posted was
not uni versally heeded. As one witness puts it, "they will start fires and
iburn-law or no law-permit or no permit." There isevidenee, however,
tending to show that in one district only one fire out of fifty wh'ere permits
weTe given got beyond -control, so that the order did' produce some benefidUit results. Permits when given required the licensee to keep the fires
under -control and to exercise care in setting them.
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(e) This commission is of one mind that the carrying on of drainage
enterprises on a larg'e scale indis,c'riminately is of doubtful Ibenefit, if not
a positive injury to the public interests. Not every swamp or bog or tract
of ,low 'land is fitted for ,cultivation or other beneficial use by drainage.
The drainage of tr3icts ought not to be unde'rtaken simp,ly or largely because
drainage 'contractors want to have the same inaugurated. The fi·ction of
benefits to the pu'blic health might at least be applied with some dis'criminaHan as to whether the general interest,s are really to 'be conserved. We
do not wis,h to be recorded as opposed to the improvement of the millions
of acres 'constituting such a large part of this state whioh are ,clas'sed as
forest landiS, now mainly cut over, nor of swamp lands in the entirety, but
tlhe question of consoerving the streams anid lakes' of the state and to a
proper extent the sources of their supply and the ,consequent atmospheric
conditions is one of vital, importance to the publk-pia,ramount to the benefidal results to be obtained from rendering usahle some particular parcel
of land or furthering some real estate ,enterpiise. Drainage dries out the
soil and increases the fire menace for it clearly app'ears that when fire gets
into one of these drained muskeg swamps it is scaroely possible to put it
out until it is extinguishe,d by rainfall or frozen to· death. The evidencoe
shows that they will burn fo'r weeks. That the soil burns sometimes to a
depth of two feet or more. That the fire will 'creep undoer ground for long
distances and' break out to the 'surface-sometimes even through a covering
of snow. This commission doubts whether the public health requires the
drainage of such territory and suggests that the tendency to ex,cessive
drainage might at least profitably Ibe thoughtfully arrested.
(f) One of the principal items on which it seems some expression of
the 'commission should not be withheld is the menace caused by the partially
burned timber and the debris left on the lands and also by the combus,tiIble
material that will grow in theburnoed over lanids. Much of the timber
and smaH stuff in the burned over territory was 'blown over and' is now
piled in charred IDiasses on the land, and much other will blow down. It has
,been earnestly asserted that when thi,s season is cut the fire menace will be
greater within two yoears than it was before, and in the next fire that which
burned this time will burn again and much more with it.
The question is a grave one and in some form should be dealt with.
Various suggestions have :been made before us and some of them woere interestingly and earnestly d'is,cussed at the meeting attended by this commission mentioned oearlier in this report. That this vast territory in northern Minnesota constituting nearly one-third the area of the state should
be utilized and settled and made prodllletive in the manner for which it is
fitted and that the work should go forwar,d ,should ne'cd no argument.
The state has not power under its ·constitution itself to engage in th(;
acquisition land improvemen.t of these lands as is noW being done by the
state of California. It has ,been suggested that the police power of the
state ,could ,be invoked and under it the ,clearing up of these land's be
carried on on a large s,cale and thus done more cheaply, and the cost thereat
charged la's a benefit against the land, and spread over a long period of
years at a low rate of interest and collected in .installments with other
,taxes. That such work be undertaken in ,distri,cts marked out for ea,eh proceeding and either done iby,the state dire·ct or by,counties authorized tJhereto by
the legislature, and that the lands so cleared to the stump. ibe seeded down
as a part of the work. The plan suggests some legal questions which
the commission ,does not undertake to solve nor yet to suggest that they
are .insurmountable. It has merit, but unless cleared tracts were followed
:py speedy 'settlement and eit'her ,cultivation or pasturing, ,a fire mena.ce
would grow in the form of ~Tass and weeds and brush. If such "a plan
should :be undertaken it might be done in sections at first where the menace
is greatest, and if settlement and use stimulated 'by the effor,ts of the people
and landowners and by the pubUc immigr,ation officials 'should follow, the
experiment might 'be extended. Many are looking toward ,this section in
which to establish stock growing, and it ,has been generally claimed °that
the region presents many advantages for such ,industry.
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Our attention has ,also been ,called to the flood control act passed by the
l-ast legislature, chapter 442, General Laws of 1917, and it has ,been suggested
that a similar law could be ena,cted with reference to fire ,coI1trol and
founded on the same principle.
'We might be warranted in suggesting that not all of the land is fitted
for anyone purpose. Some of it is probably valua'ble for no other purpose
than reforestry, and it has been claimed before us that reforestry. of parts
of trads 'by occupants ,could be inaugurated by planting or tree protection,
and that while ,the ultimate crop of trees ,could not ,be harvested in: the
lifetime of such occupants, nevertheless an accretion of value ,would be
realized from year to year. This all suggests the wisdom of the serious
consideration of a soil surveyor land classification.
We submit these suggestions for the ,consIderation of your exocellency
and your official legal advisers and for such consideration by the legislature
as you may invoke or the interest of members
the public welfare inspire. Whatever ,course is pursued, it should ;be with as little delay as
possIble.
(g) The .existing laws put certain obligations upon cities, towns and
villages in the way of creating fire breaks by dearing and plowing about
the same, and providing thereby a means of. ba,ck firing. See sedion 3801,
General Statutes 1913. We doubt if this requirement is generally, cer·
tainly not universally obeyed. 'l'his would not have stayed such a fire as
this one was !but under ordinary conditions much protection migJ:J.t be thus
afforrled. There are obligations put upon city, town, village and township
officers also with respect to fires under the provision of the statute relating
to protection against fire, etc., chapter 36. Sections 5129 et seq. General
Statutes 1913, especially see section 5134. We scar,cely )believe these are
universally obeyed. Under provisions of law ,already referred to the officers'
of the forest service may call upon the town, village and township officers.
We do not say that these provisions need any amendment, although some
of them might have been couched in more positive language, but we do
recommend that all these offi,cers annually, or oftener, be iadvised by the
governor of the state in some manner, perhaps by proclamation pUiblished
throughout the state by the newspapers, ,concerning their duties and the
performance thereof enjoined. It has been suggested that it might be
wise for the governor to appoint in each county or each township some representative -citizen whose duty it should be to notify the forest service at
fires or to take timely steps for the ,control of fires and to have them put
out. The seleetion of a citizen for such service by reason of his fitness and
dignifying him by· appointment 'by the governor, might bring more diligenf
co-operation with. the forestry service and produce 'better results.
(,h) What shall be done for the fire sufferers by the state? We do not
know whether this is within the scope of our duty to deal with or not.
There are citizens who have 'been engaged in relief work and whose human
symDathies have been stirrediby the suffering and devastation they have
witnessed, and there are also those whose politic'al or economi·cal views accord
therewith, who declare that the state should make the financial losses of
these sufferers good. Such a course would be fraught with many difficulties
and would either invoke a payment of money where not needed in some
caJses or involve discrimination and class distinction along arbitrary lines
and be wanting, we are ,constrained to believe, in any sound foundation
principle. This, however, does not prevent the state, acting through its
legislature, from appropriating some reasonable amount for the aid of those
who have severely suffered and who need help to get upon their feet. That
the sbate may always do to relieve its ,citizens from distress reSUlting from
public or widespread calamity. A great and generous work has alrea'dy ,been
ina;ugurated and ably conducted for the immediate relief of the sufferers
and the stricken communities. This is being done by the judicious use of
fumls ,contr~buted ,by the people, amounting in the aggregate to the princely
sum of more than $800,000, which sum is practi,cally exhausted by expenditures and contracts already made. We are also advised that the calamity
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board has appropriated $300,000 more which has not yet ·been doown from.
WQJ.ethertJhe state funds should be added to the funds available ·for tnt!
commission which is now in .charge of this work or made available ·through
other -channels is a matter for the legisli:'lture ,to -determine. Many· have
begun tihe work of reconstruction without aid. As· a good: way to help
people i.;:; to help them to help themselves, a principle which it isaHeged
the Divine Authority follows, it might be well to make some provision
for loans to 'be made to those whose homes and proper'ty have been 'burned,
at a reasonaJblerate of interest ,and with liberal time and terms of repayment, and provide a fund for that purpose, or make available for such loans
funds of the state which are required to 'be loaned and enact ,a measure
if necessary to render that possible. We cannot say what this sum should
be, but might be justified in venturing upon an' estimate of not les'S than
three millions of dollars. The Federal Loan Bank, we ,believe, has 'been
arranging to ,be of material assistance, but it can hardly -be expected to
cope with the whole matter. Within all proper limitations we hope these
people who have suffered both physically and financially will have no reason
to ·feel that either the state or its more fortunate citizens are unmindful
of their misfortune and that consistent and generous efforts ,by and within
our own commonwealth will. result in this people renewing their energies
and that in these regions now marked by desolation the work of SUbduing,
cultivating and pasturing these lands will go forward with greater rapidity
and the country rise from the ashes of this great con.flagration beUer, safer
and more prosperous than ever before.
Respectfully submitted,
J. S'. WASHBURN,
J. P. WREIL'LIlN'G,
ANDRIDW R. JACKSON,
L. C. PIDDERSEN,
A. J. McGUIRE,
S. S'WANSON,
MARTIN COLE,
Commissioners.
Dated November 26, 1918.

REPORT OF THE C,OMMISSION ON REHABILITATION OF INDUSTRIAL
CRIPPLES.

St. Paul, December 23, 1918.
To His Excellency, J. A. A. Burnquist, Governor of M'innesota.
Sir: Your commission 'appointed to inquire into the problems connected
with the rehabilitation of industrial cripples and tosuggestdes,ira:ble legislation along this line submits herewith a preliminary report.
1. As to the number.of persons affected, the commission has adopted the
figures indicated by the population co·efficient whieh was worked out very
carefully from the only adequate A!meri-can d·ata in existence .by Mr. T.
Norman Dean, statistician of the Workmen's Compensation Board of Ontario.
This places the number of persons in Minnesota who require rehabilitation
as a result of accidents, 'both industrial and .non-industrial, at from 950 to
1,025 each year. The result agrees closely with an independent estimate
of 1,000 reached Iby a study of all existing Minnesota accident and fatality
statistics.
2. As to a system for the re-educ'ation and placement of cripples,
the ·commission found the general lines that such a system should take
pretty well indicated by the provisions of the Smith-Bankhead ,bill; Senate
4922, House of Representatives 128'80, which was introduced in Congress at
about the time this commission was ,appointed. The measure parallels very
>Closely the provisions. of the Smith-H!ughes vocational· education act. The
plan is for the federal government to duplicate within certain limits whatever money is spent in a state for the re-education and placement of "personsdisrubled in industry or otherwise." Minnesota could get about $17,000
in' federal aid in the fiscal year beginning August 1, 1919, land $22,650 in
each ,succeeding fis,cal year. Supervision of the work is required to be in
the hands of the state board for vocational education, and the agency ,administering the workmen's compensation law must enter into a plan of co-operation with such board.
Your ,commission made a thorough study of the Smith-Bankhead 'bill
and came to the con>Cluslon that it pro'brubly covered the srubject in the 'best
possible way from the national viewpoint, and that the state organization
which it required was perhaps the 'best plan in any event. We have, therefore, on the assumption that the federal 'bill would PBiS'S, ·drafted ilt bill
!liCcepting its prov,isions for Minnesota, empowering the state :board for
vocBitional education to take charge of the work, and making an appropria·
tion 'sufficient to secure the maximum federal aid. In the event the S'mith·
Bankhead bill does not become a law the commission- favors the passage
of a bill whdch will permit the state 'board for vocational education to undertake this work anyhow, ibo,th re-education and placement, and will carry
the same appropriation. Of course; without the federal aid the work could
only be done on one-half the scale. It is the idea of the commission that
the state board would have to estalblish the r~edncation. work directly in
the tJhree 'large cities, meeting nearly all of the expense. In all otJher
communities whIch desired such work it could be esta:blished by the state if
sufficient need were shown, or could ,be merely subsidized in part. The
chief rea:son the cO'IIlmission has not filed its final report 'by this time is
that it is endeavoring to ascertain what the prospects 'are for early action
,by Congress. If the prospects are not good the commiss,ion may make two
bills out of the one drafted, the first to Ibe offered at once, establishing
the state system of rehabilitation, and the second, to be offered when the
Smith-Bankhead bill passes, merely >1l'ccepting the terms of that act.
3. Your commission 'believes that a law is needed to prevent discrimination in workmen's compensation -insurance rates against the employ-
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ment of handicapped persons. Insurance underwriters deny that there is
any dis-crimination lat present, hut. the impression is so widespread amohg
employers that their insurance rates will be raised if they employ cripples,
that it would seem there must be some fOllll'dation in fact. In any event
the number of handicapped persons will 'be increased appreciably -by the
war and there will be a greater tendency to ,cons-ider them in fixing rates,
hence the law is desirable even as a precaution. There is no reason why
the .increased risk from the presence of cripples should not be spread over
the entire industrial group.
.
4. The commission also took under ,consider.ation a number of passages in the workmen'-s ,compensation l'aw·,dis.cussing their bearing upon
the.prolblem of the cripple. It was found,however, that the Department of
Lrubor and Industries had already made recommendations on these matters,
hence the commission decided not to offer any bills covering them. The
·commissdoncontented itself with adopting resolutions strongly urging two
-eha.nges in partieular:
(a) That the medical sedion of the act be revised so that the employel
would be required to furnish working prostheses to the employe suffering
a permanent partial injury, that to insure adequate eare the present time
and money limits be extended, and that supervisory power be given some
central agen-ey.
(b) That some plan be adopted by which persons who are made permanent total ,cripples as a result of a se·cond injury shall reeeive from a
special fund the differenee between the permanent partial compensation
law allowed Iby the law and the compensation fixed for total permanent
injury. This will affeet the returning soldiers as well as the men in industry. To illustrate, las the law is at present a soldier who had lost one eye
in the serv'ice of his country, would if he lost the ollieI' eye in industry
on his return, reeeive -compensation for only one hundred weeks, the indemnity for the loss of one eye, instead of 550 weeks, the total permanent indemnity. The New York plan of creating a ,special fund for paying the differenee ,by levying a charge against every fata'! case where there are no
dependents -illustrates one solution.
We hope to have our final report in readiness within a few weeks.
Respectfully submitted,
OS'OAR M. SULLIVAN,
Chairman.
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